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7S" Perry 7 Russo, Dist. Atty. Jim G ‘sstar= 8 a 7 "witness in his attempt to hold Cla aw on a 3° x cn he 
| conspiracy charge, testified today thaY He once was _ L an pi : ~ , 

under psychiatric treatment for more than a year. suit a 
Under cross-examination by Shaw's attorneys, Russo uv 

sald he Emderxe-' © treatment from October e258 sil ENCLOSU 
te 1960 or = 
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Russo, who has testified that snaw pitied the Geath of 
: President John F. Kennedy with arvey Oswald a 
| DavirWitliam Ferrie, was on the stand for most oF the 
_ Morning session of the bearing in Criminal District Court. 

The court action is a preliminary hearing on Garrison's 
: charge that Shaw violated the state’s criminal conspiracy 
law with a plot to kill Kennedy. . 

: A THREE-JUDGE PANEL MUST DECIDE WHETHER. 
. Garrison has enough evidence to support a formal charge 
, and a subsequent trial. : ; 

Russo, a 25-year-old Baton Rouge insurance agent, yes- 
terday dramsticzy identified Shaw as “Clem Bertrand.” a 

} man he said met with Ferrie and Lee Hareey_Ozmald in 

    
  

| September, 1963, to discuss the assassination of the Presi- 
| dent. Qswald was named by the WarrenCommtssion as 4 the Kennedy assassin, . rom. =~ 5 | The questions about Russo's treatment by a psychiatrist _g gis: Nina Sulzer, secretary to Criminal Sheriff Louis. ~ ~were part of a tine of questioning aimed at attacking the ———~ A. Heyd Jr:-said changes in procedures for admitting news- «1 Sredibility of the witness. The questions were put by 

: Gefense attorney F. Irvin Dymond. 7 
Dymond said he could show that Russo has made con- 

: tradictory statements, 
: Other witnesses on the stand this morning included: 

James Kenney, agency director of the Equitable Life 
: Assurance Society, which employs Russo. He identified rec- 
‘ ords of the firm pertaining to the witness. 
: . Endicott Batchelder, 

“| who identified some student records of his office. Russo 
; @nce attended Tulane. . 

Dean A. E. Papale of the Loyola University ‘School _ Of Law, which Russo also atttended. . 
Frank J, Stass, $1, of 400 Faye ave., Metairie, the 

: registrar at Loyola. - 
Subpenaes also went out today to television stations 

i WDSU and WVUE, for taped interviews with Russo. . 
i The three-judge panel bandling the case includes senior 
Judge Bernard J. Bagert and Judges Matthew S. Braniff 
and Malcolm ¥. O'Hara. . . : 

; The hearing, which opened yesterday, represents the : first time since the President was slain on Nov. 22, 1963, 
that any aspect of the case has gone before a court of law. 

... The previous investigation was made by the Warren Com- ee pray & special body appointed by President Lyndon B. : Johnson. : . 
| ‘SGariisth maintains that a New Orleans-based concniracy Plotted the President's death. Shaw's arrest on March hi 

iwas the first since the States-Item revealed on Feb, 17 
in an exclusive story that the probe was under way. 
“*Shaw entered the courtroom at 9:30 a. m. with his 

‘lawyers. “He stood by the defense table conferrmf with 
‘them. : 

“Nghe BHE"chief investigator, William Gurvich, was the 
’ first member of the prosecution team to enter the court- 

  

    

    

   

    

  

   

registrar at Tulane University, 

‘soom, almost a half-hour before start of the 10 a. m. . 

L ah 3. 

ae ‘. iid 

as? 4 

- 1 hearing. -- Garrison and Russo appeared promptly at 10. : 
i 

    

ORLEANS PARISH Coroner Dr. Nicholas J. Chetta was < also on hand early, conferring with Garrisa ind his sistants. He has been called by the slate az ai expert 
The judges took the bench at 10:15 a. m. _ warrTison was wearing # light green suit with a green te and asso was ad in a conservative brown suit and ie. Ch was Jess somberly dressed in a na b blazer and a yellow shirt, , Bey Bie 

* SEVERAL NEW procedures were added this morning to the process of admitting newsmen and spectators into the crowded courtroom. - oo 
Police detectives and two female policemen were sta- tioned within the foyer of the courtroom frisking persons as | they entered. , . u+ te . In addition, several criminal sheriff deputies were add- sed to the large group of guards in and around the court, ; 

men were made to speed up the process, : Shortly after 10:15 Judge Bagert asked if the state and defense were ready to proceed. - moe, , 
IN THE FIRST ORDER OF BUSINESS, Heyd reported that his office had returns on all three subpenaes issued by Shaw's attorneys yesterday. 

: “They went to Loyola and Tulane. universities, where   Russo -went to school, and to the Equitable_life_Agsur. - rn 3 Where he works. : 4, Dymond then filed application for two more subpenaes - for immediate return. He then asked that Dean Papale be called to testify. oe : _ ___At this point Judge Bagert, at the request’ of Dymond, | ordered all witnesses out of the courtroom, ° i -. . Beforé Dean Papale took the stand, Thomas Rayer, | - Loyola University attorney, asked the court to order the | university to “remove all records on Mr. Russo and place ; them in my custody as attorney for the university,” . 

._+ HE THEN OFFERED AN ENVELOPE CONTAINING the records to the court. . oo He requested that the records be removed as a “pre- caution to assure the court that none of the contents of ne record would be divulged outside the court er would lest.” . . : 2 '. Rayer said a number of people have been to the univer- sity to look at the records. a 

line of questioning was aimed at establishing legally that. ‘the records turned over to the court were those of Russo, ~ He went through a similar procedure with Stass, = =! « Russo then took the stand for his first questiining by” the defense. . - , - fo Fave ‘<i: ‘Dymond ,questioned Russo closely as to his’ belief ta} 
God. ‘Russo said, “{ jpn't consider my conceptions of. God: *thore peculiar than. ahyone else’s.” - fe gt oR yg. "hk dWhen’ DymoadpefBisted, Judge Bagert sald: #4e'hi € a This is not a catechism class. ‘Let's move-sc-c:t_of” 

                ble waco waswbl      
*bis-area gE shy ot La en gt ee 

Dymond then began questioning Dean Papale. His 7] _. 
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“| HE WAS ARRESTED at his 

      

-parentérad= 

other, - Russo 
‘have been. 

ing his grandmother, who 

questioning. 
Dymond told the 

on the credibility of 
evidence that Russo 

for, the courthouse 
reeived.. - « 

Phone calls. « 

were, on the ground that 
tial troublemakers. 
Arrested yesterday was 

James R. Liscombe, 30, of 
708% Bourbon. Police identi- 
fied him as a musician for a 

| Bourbon st. night club. 
Heyd’ said the ex-convict   ‘| telephoned his former warden 

: dn Jackson, Mich _and_ said 
he was brooding and” “in- 

: tended to make national head- 
| lines in New Orleans.” 

  

apartment and booked with 
“| making threatening telephone 

   

  

| prison official 
the Michigan after 

notified local 
calls 

‘police. 
| There were reports that 
Liscombe was seen in the 
crowd at the Criminal District 

- », Court building yesterday jost- 

   

   

    

ding newsmen, but this could 
not -be confirmed. . 

~* His prison term in Michigan 

PF" 4 Dymond then questioned Russo 
“ground, ‘his number of brothers and 

er been married to persons 
said be didn’t know, but his father might 

; Russo testified that his’ mother died in 1963, and that “he'has a brother named Edwin. He said 
lives in Mississippi. 

Dymond questioned Russo 
matiers until Assistant DA James L. Alcock jumped to his -feet’ and objected, saying he saw no point to the line of 

judge that the line of questioning bears 
the witness. He said he could furnish 
has made contradictory statements. Earlier today, extra security precautions were ordered 

after threatening telephone calls were 

Oné man described by police as 
Michigan was arrested and booked with 

>” Heyd would not say what his extra 
this would serve toxtir, of; 

  
was for vandalism, Heyd said. . 

. Heyd added there were; 
. other phone calls to various 

persons involved in the case, 
nd Judge Bagert asked for 

‘the extra precautions. . 

SHAW ARRIVED at the 
‘tourt building at 9:30 a. m. 
oday in a car driven by Dy- 
‘nond, -Despi to keep 

a ae 

about his family back- 
sisters and another his 

besides each 

he was support- 

at length on these family 

an ex-convict - from 

security measures 

LAAs canes? 

mis arrival secret, he was jegci—by newsmen a: 
Photographers before being escorted inside by Heyd and | 
his deputies, 
Shaw visited “his home at 3313 Dauphine briefly about 8:25 a. m. He apparently had spent the night elsewhere. | From there, he went to the National Bank of Commerce Building with his other at- torneys, Edward F. and Wil- liam ‘Wegmann. heir law 

office is on the 10th floor of 
that builting-—~ 

In contrast, the arrival of 
the other key figure in the 
case, Russo, went almost un- 
noticed at the courthouse this | 
morning. 

RUSSO. WALKED Into the 
Broad st. entrance at 8:37 and 
went up the stairs to the DA’s 
office. No photographers were on hand, and only a bandful 
of newsmen. 
Yesterday's hearing was re- 
cessed unexpectedly early in 
the afternoon at the sugges- 
tion of the prosecution and 
with the concurrence of the 
defense after Shaw's attor- 
Neys asked tha! nersannel rec- 
tds on Russo be subpenaed. | 

making threatening --4-G 

A relaxed and sun-tanned Garrison ttrned—his “mystery 
witness” over to defense at- 
torneys for cross-examination early yesterday afternoon. 
Emphasizing his questions with the motion of a pipe held in his right hand, Garrison 

his witness through a nar- ration of meetings with Fer. 
rie and, finally, to a descrip- tion of the meeting at Fer- Fie’s apartment when Russo 
nid the conspiracy was plot- 

THE CLIMAX. came at ap- Proximately 12:45 when Rus- 
80, a calm, dark-eyed man, 
leit the witness chair and, at | “Garrison’s ~ request, placed 

  

  Over the head of 

Russo had- been asked to identify Shaw as Clem Ber- trand, the man who had al. 
legedly Plotted. with Oswald 
2 

in Ferrie’s apartment to kill the Presidente. __ 
Earlier, Russo ha identi- fied Oswald from Pictures shown him by Garrison. 
He had made the same pic- 

his hand 
Shaw. 

Placing them in Ferrie’s apart. ment .with him in September of 1963.   SHAW WAS arrested March 1 and booked with criminal | conspiracy in the President's death. He has never . been charged, however, 
The community leader and former director of the Inter-   ‘Rational Trade Mart has stout. ly maintained that he is in- 

nocent. 

The identity of Russo. had 
a closely guarded secret until he was called to tha wit- ness stand yesterday, - .. 

Russo told the court that 
“somewhere around the mid- 
lie of September, 1963," he went to Ferrie’s apariment at 
3330 isiana ave. . “where’ there seemed to be 

ress Soy i rag.   

ture identification of Ferrie, - 

  

He said theré were 30; ple in the apartment when he st arrived, b it as the night wore pa wh was re- 
to four—himself, Fer. “rie, Oswald and Bertrand, 

whom he later identified as 
Shaw. . 

AT FIRST, HE said Ber- trand and Oswald questioned his ‘presence at the session, 
but he said Ferrie vouched ‘for him. Russo said he had known Ferrie since 1960. 

_ it was at about this point . that Garrison first asked Rus- 
80 to identify Shaw as the man in the room. 

Of the assassination talk, 
Russo testified that “Dave 
Ferrie began the conversa- 
tion, pacing back and forth 
as he talked." : 
He said Ferrie stressed “dj. versification™ in a plot to kill the President. Russo said Fer- Tie stressed the fact that “any 

assassination attempt would have to use diversionary tac- 
tics.” 

HE SAID FERRIE used 
three fingers of his hand to 
stress that‘there would have 
to be a minimum of three - people involved.” 
“Two of the people would 

shoot diversionary shiots and 
the third . . . 
‘good’ shot,” 

Ferrie as saying. 
He said one of the three would have to be the “scape- 

goat.” 
Asked by Garrison to elab- 

orate on this Russo said, * 
there were three people, one 
of them would 
Sacrificed.” 

- THROUGHOUT THE ; tioning, Garrison continued to, ask Russo to identify Shaw as! one of the men who took part! in the discussion, «= 'g?15 
Russé said me three! also: 

wa 

  talked a guns and how to exit from ‘tin~ccepssinatifa: 
seene. Fu ie at hg 

Russo point- 

  

  

have to be- 

ques!



“Ferrie was the pilot. .- 

“He said thev_sould.either go 

:to0 Mexico or they could fly 

direct to Cuba. He talked 
about the risks of flying to 
Cuba.” 

He said Bertrand argued 

‘ that once the shot was fired, 

| the world would know, and the 
assassins would ‘not be able 

| to get out. 

“<] jRUSSO TESTIFIED that in 
"dhe discussion about escape 

“a. 4 ft was decided that “Mr. Fer- 
_-| gie, Mr. Oswald and Mr. Ber- 

) rand would be in the public 
—eye2— 

dl Russo said Ferrie sid 
ing about makin 

one Southeastern Lar 

isi College in Hammonc. 

Russo quoted Bertrand as 

saying that, “If this is the 

  

     

    

alternative, 1 will go on a]. 

: ‘business trip for my com- 
n ” 

He said the man he knew 

as Bertrand told the group he 

‘would go to the West Coast   FOLLOWING A recess in 

, the hearing, Russo came back 

_ 2 t with more testimony. 

“| "He told the court he had | 
“| * geen Oswald two other times, 

| ' both times in Ferrie’s apart- 
koe t. . ; 

cael mon one occasion, Russo said 

"| | Oswald was cleaning or pol- 
i | ishing’ a bolt-asties ae with 

a telescopic sight on it. 
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Garrison then introduced a 
rifle wif a~teNscopic sight 
and asked Russo to tell the 
court in what ways the gun 
differed or was the same as 

* the one he saw Oswald hold- 
ing. Russo said the stock and 
telescopic sight were different. 

RUSSO SAID that at anoth- 
er time, he went to Ferrie’s 
apartment and found Ferrie 
and Oswald in a heated dis- 

_Cussion. Russo said he im- 
mediately left. 

The witness also linked Fer- 
rie and a man be identified 
@gain as Shaw on another oc- 

easion. : 

He said he went to a serv- 
ice station which was either 
owned or managed by Ferrie. 
While he was there, Russo 

pied by Shaw and talked to 
him. 

_RUSSO DESCRIBED the ve- 
hicle as atiite sorts car. 

A battery of defense attor- 
neys, led by Dymond, object- 
ed repeatedly to what they 
said was hearsay testimony 
not admissible in the hearing. 

At one time the argument 
was joined in by all three 
“judges, the defense attorneys 
and the prosecution. 
Garrison, who appeared at . 

the hearing with a sunburned 
face, was asked how it hap- 
pened by a friend. 

“I was interviewing a wit- 
hess in the sun and I got so 
wrapped up in what I was 
doing that I stayed in the sun 
too long. 
William Wegmann, one ef 

Shaw’s attorneys, was asked 
if the defendant would take 
the stand in a possible defense 
effort to disprove the state’s 
allegations.“Ne said the de-   J decision, 
fense had not yef made a 

EE 

said Ferrie sat in a car occu- 
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, pPSt 4. cay L. sHAw STOPS BY RESIDENCE AT 1313 DAUPHINE TO PICK UP MAIL | 2425 
iO RT en route to second day of preliminary hearing on assassination probe © © *«:. ‘yf arsed 
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